
THIEVES PULL TOGETHER
[ OARS BROKEN OPEN AND ROBBED

AND HOUSES PLUNDERED.

30. K. Frierson and Phil Henry Ar-
rested for Complicity in the
Robbery of Central Kailroad and
Charleston and Savannah Cars—
Frierson’s Wife Wants a Thief and a
Colored Woman Gets Her One—A
.Suspicious Lot of Jewelry and Time
Pieces—A Clue to Bigger Stealings.

There have been some daring robberies on
the lines of the Central railroad and the
the Atlantic Coast Line in the past two
■weeks. Freight cars havo been broken into
with axes, aud jewelry, cutlery and other
merchandise stolen. Even bales of cotton
have been dumped out, conveyed to a plaoe
of concealment, the brands cut out, the bag-
ging patched, and under cover of darkness
Brought to the city and sold readily.

On Friday last a negro by the name of
Phil Henry was arrested by Constable
McDermott on suspicion of complicity in
the theft of cotton from the Charleston and
Savannah railway, and was committed to
jail by Justice Entires. Lust night JI. H.
Frierson was arrested on tbo affidavit of F.
A. Jones, freight agent of the Central rail
road, charging Frierson with being acces-
sory before the fact to breaking into a car
on Tuesday night last and stealing a hale of
cotton of the value of #4O. Frierson gave
bail in the sum of SSOO, which was fur-
nished later on.

LOOKING CP THE CASK.
The case has been very diligently worked

jby Constable McDermott. One day last
Week one of the officials of the Charleston
and Savannah railway reported to Officer
McDermott that three bales of cotton,

t shipped over the Atlantic Coast Line, had
not reached their destination in this city.

} One was missing Oct. 5. It was marked
. M. & B. 8., from Dr. M. Belienger, and
i shipped from Hattersville, 8. C., to C. L.
i Montague A Cos. The other two warefrom

TV. P. Wilcox, and shipped from Allendale,
8. C., to Montague & Cos., and were found

| missing Oct. 8. One of these bales bos since
turned up ail right.

When Phil Henry was arrested he main-
tained a strict reticence until he learned
that McDermott had got a clew to his con-
nection with some cotton stealing. It
■was learned that on the night of
Oct. 9 be bad driven a cart out
of town aud brought a bale of cotton
into the city before daybreak, in Frier-
son's cart and into Frierson’s lot. That
later in the forenoon Henry was seen with
two $5 bills; that Frierson hail sold a bale
of cotton to Decker & Fawcett on that day,
and Henry had driven the cart back from

1 Decker & Fawcett’s to Frierson’s premises
on Ann and Olive streets.

TOLD THE STORY.
When confronted with these facts, Henry

weakened and informed the arrestingofficer
that a negro by the name of Heartless
Bacon had broken into a car on the Central
road and thrown off a bale of cotton near
the fair grounds. That it was understood
between Bacon and Frierson that the latter
should furnish a mule and cart to bring the
bale of cotton into the city that night.
Heury says that the arrangement was that
he should drive the cart and Frierson
should go along riding a mule, but that
Frierson concluded that it would be best
not to go along, but that Henry should take
the mule and cart and go after the cotton.
He hitched up the nmle, and when he
got to the place agre >d upon Bacon
had rolled the cotton near the roadway,
and wus standing guard with a doublo-
bareled shot gun and an ax. Henry and
Bacon then loaded the cotton in the cart
aud drove it to Frierson’s, arriving there
between 3 o'clock and 4 o’clock in the morn-
ing. Frierson sold the cotton and the
money was equally divided bv Frierson be-
tween himself. Bacon and Henry.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS SURPRISED.
When Officer McDermott learned this he

visited Supt. Hege andFreight Agent Jones,
of the Central, to inquire if they had iost
any cotton. Here it was found that on the
day that Frierson sold the bale of cotton
three bales were missing. One was from
Montgomery marked “J. B. J.” one from
"Waynesboro marked “W. N. J.,” and one
from Eufaula marked “ONE | O.”

Officer McDermott then visited Decker
& Fawcett, where it was learned that on
"Wednesday last Frierson had delivered
them a bale of cotton. It was not branded,
and when questioned, Frierson said he had
brought it from Liberty county. Henry
was then committed to jail Friday night,
and a diligent search was made for Bacon.But Bacon could not be found, although
Frierson’s place was sjiotted and put under
close espionage. Saturday Frierson’s wife
appeared in Justice Entires’ office and com-
plained of what she called “McDermott’s
Bpies” about the place, and, not getting
much satisfaction, she visited Justice Mo-
lina's office with a like complaint.

FRIERSON ARRESTED.
Despairing of arresting Bacon yesterday

It was thought best to arrest Frierson, as
the game was flushed. Last night shortly
after nightfall Officer McDermott, armed
with a warrant, and accompanied bv a
Morning News reporter, went to Frier-
eon’s place, a barroom, eating house and
email grocery, and Frierson was placed
tinder arrest. Mrs. Frierson was prepared
for the se-vice of the warrant.

The reporter asked Frierson if he had any
Btatemeut to make, and he remarked that
he was not going to criminate himself. The
Centra! railroad, he said, could not prove
that the cotton he had sold was cot ton taken
from their tram. He said that Heartless
Bacon was a “myth,” and he re-
marked to Officer McDermott, “You
couldn’t find such a person.” He
did not know what statement Henry
bad made, and declined to say where be had
Bold the cotton. Officer McDermott said to
Frierson that he had used rather stronglanguage to the reporter, who had sought
only to get his version of the matter, and
Mrs. Frierson then took up the subject.
Bhe criticized her husband for the manner
of answering, and then proceeded to detail
the matter from her standpoint.

Frierson’s wife’s story.
Mrs. Frierson’s story is that Mary Bacon,

a colored woman living in Indian streot
lane, near West Broad, hud first inireduced
Henry to her as a horse doctor, and she em-
ployed him to treat a mule. M*ry had
ii equently tried to get a mule and curt for
her friend, Henry, and on the morningof
the night that Henry had gone
after the cotton she had tried
to get the mule and cart for him. That
night, however, she had cousouted to lot
Henry have the mule and cart for $5.
Henry said that his brother-in-law, living
five miles out of town, owed him money,
and that if he did Dot slip up on him at
night aud get a bale of cotton for the debt
he would neve- get it. If any blame at-
tached to the renting of the mule and cart,
he said, it was hers; that it was understood
eha was to l pnid $5 when the cotton was
Bold and that her husband sold the cotton
and retaining her $5, paid the rest to Henry.
Henry had borrowed fifty cents from her a
day or two before, leaving a silver watch
and plated chain ns security, ami she asked
him if he would not take his wuteh and pay
that, and also $3.25 that she bod sent to
him by Mary Henry to pay for a bond in
Justice Reynold’s office for striking a bov.
aud be bid her that be had pawnedins work
checks with two Herman sin tbs Old Fort
and had to take them up. Henry said thatFriers m’s wile gave him $4.50 outright for
the watch, aud that he got it from Heart-
less Bacon

ATJUSTICE ENDUES’ OFFICE.
Frierson accompanied her husband,Officer McDermott and the reporter toJustice Endres’ office whore a long colloquywas had, and the woman excused her hus-band for being dull and not understandingtue full nature of the questions. Frierson

then said that ue had sold the bale of cotton,which weighed 445 pounds, at TV cents
wvingHenry |>s 81 for it und ieUUi ig

the$5 for hire of a cart and mule. Justice
Endres wrote out a commitment and Frier-
son was taken off by Officer McDermott
in search of n bondsman. Mrs. Frierson
then asked the reporter if he would rut go
down t > her place. Arriving there, sho
went into a fuller detail of the fa ts, ex-
press ng a fear that she would be arre ted,
and that she said would be “awful.” Sho
admitted that there is such a person as
Heartless Bacon, but she s iid that she had
never had hut one transaction with him.
That she had loaned him 50 cents, and he
had left a watch, coming back 'lie next
dav, giving her 00 cents, and taking the
watch away. In the course of the interview
the hint was dropped that the information
was had that a car on the Central road had
1 ecu broken in between Station No.
and Mille:>.

A SUSPICIOUS OCCURRENCE.
Sirs. Frierson listened attentively to this

and stafed that a very suspicious thing oc-
curred last week. A negro whom she did
not know came there and left a pnekage at
her husband’s place. With a woman’s curi-
osity she examined it and found that it con-
tained three clocks and a box of chains.
She was afraid to have it in her house, she
said, believing it to havo been stolen,
and she handed it over to an
old colored man, Richard Adams, living
just across tho street. She said that she
couid get the property at a moment’s no-
tice; that the party leavingthe package had
been back once after leaving it and did not
inquire for it. She asked tho reporterwhat
she should do wuh the goods, anil she was
advised to turn them over to someone for
i dvertising and identification. The re-
porter saw Mary Bacon.

WANTEDA THIEF.
Mary denied emphatically that she had

ever sought to hire a cart from Mrs. Frier-
sou for Henrv or any oneelse. "Miss Alice
(alluding to Mrs. Frierson) asked me to get
her a thief aud I took Phil Henry to her. I
never betrayed her, but she told me the
cotton was dumped off at Monteith, and
deceived me, for it was dumped off at the
race track. Do you suppose I
would want to hire the cart
aud not get a dollar out of it? All I got
was a drink of whisky from Miss Alice ana
a drink from Will. They culls him Phi!
Henry, hut we knows him as Will. I don’t
propose to tell all I know now. Miss Alice
was good to me, but when she tries to mix
me up in it, 1 will tell a heap when I have
to. I never introduced Henry as a hoss
doctor. She wanted me to get her a thief,
and I took Henry to her,” As Mary was
inclined to reserve a very large volume of
information for the "big court,” the
reporter left her.

LOOKED LIKE A FENCE.
In the Frierson store Mrs. Frierson stood

behind one counter and old man Adams on
the other. Tho reporter was invited back
in the dining-room, an 1 at a signal Adams
followed. Oil tho table were thro < new
clocks, two of which were very ornamental
ones, anew watch and three bunches of
watch c mins. Adams said that the prop-
erty was brought to him last we k by Mrs.
Krierson, who wanted him to retain it until
An owner could bo found for it, and the old
man added, "is dis all you wants with me?
for 1 must be goto’,” anil with that lie went
out. Mrs. Frierson thought it best that the
property should be taken to the Morning
News office, advertised and identified. She
did this, she said, to show that she would
not have goods that might have been stolen
on her premises. The goods were brought
to the office and are advertised this morn-
ing.

Mrs. Frierson went on to say that Heart-
less Bacon, whom she knows as “Jack,”
Phil Henry and Mary Bacon have been
trying t > use Mr. Frierson and herself as
tools, and she believes that tho package of
Clocks and jewelry left at the hou-e is part
of the plot. She says that her husband is
dull, unsophisticated and easily duped.

ROBBERY OF THE CARS.
There is little doubt that a portion of the

jewelry recovered last night is from the
theft one night last weak on the Central
road. The Central folks have been trying
to keep it quiet, but it is known that a car
was broken in with an axe and a lot of
jewelry stolon. It is evident that a lantern
was sused, tis thestolen goods were carefully
selected. Another car was broken in in the
same manner and a lot of clothing stolen.
Burned pieces of paper were found in the
car, showing that they were used as a light.
The Central his its detectives trying to
hunt up the thieves, but they have made
little progress thus far.

TO GET AT THE FACTS.
Dr. Kieffer Summoned Before the

County Commissioners.
“Yes, I have some news,” said Dr. E. J.

Kieffer yesterday. “I have been informed
officially that tho committee of the county
commissioners, appointed to investigate the
complaint filedagainst me by City Physioian
O vens last week, will meet in tho clerk’s
office to-morroiv at 4 o'clock to look into
the matter.

"I have no preparation to make,” said Dr.
Kieffer. “I have only been waiting to lie
called before tho commissioners. lam glad
that the commissioners will see exactly how
the matter stands.”

The matter referred to was mentioned
in last Thursday’s Morning News.
Dr. E. J. Kieffer, county druggist,
was reported to the commissioners for
refusing to furnish a colored man medicine
free. City Physioian Owens tiled the charge.
He states that the colored man was unable
to pay for the medicine. Dr. Kieffer says
that he can prove that the negro was not a
pauper, that he was an able-bodied man,
and being such, ho was barred from getting
medicine free. The case will be thoroughly
investigated to-morrow before Commission-
ers Read and Dorsett, the committee ap-
pointed at the last meeting to look into tiie
matter.

Revivals at New Houston Street.
Very interesting meetings havo been held

every night for two weeks in Now Houston
street church. The public services have
been led by the Methodist ministry of the
city, also by Rev. Mr. Way of the An-
derson street Presbyterian church, Revs.
Messrs. Holmes and Royal of the Baptist
church *nd the young men of the Young
Men’s Christian Association. Rev. Mr.
Simmons, the pastor, has been encouraged
to continue the meetings another week.
The church was densely crowded Sunday
night to listen to a sermon from the text:
“Because sentence against an evil work is
not executed speedily, therefore the heart
of the children of men is fully set in them
to do evil.”

Had to Quit the Road.
A rather romantic wedding took place

last night at the residence of Mrs. O’Neil,
29 Jones street, the bridal couplo being
Thomas L. McCay, formerly an engineer on
the Tybee railway, now a machinist at
Waycross, and the bride a Miss Flora D,
Ran of Conuelton, hid. The groom had
not seen his brido for a year, and it is said
that she came all the way hero to be
wedded. As long as Mr. McCay ran on tho
road siie refused her consent, and when he
accepted a place in tho shops, she came on
and became his wife. The officiating
clergyman was Rev. .Mr. Simmons of New
Houston street M. E. Church.

Death of A. B. Goodman.
A. B. Goodman of Richmon 1, Va.,

formerly of the firm of Goodman & Myers,
of this city, died in Richmond Saturday
night, and was buried there yesterday.
Mr. Goodman wus the father of Messrs.
S. M., M. A. and N. G, Goodman. Myers
& Bros.’ place of business wasclosed yester-
day on account of Mr. Goodman’s death.

Lots of Grit
Is admirable in a warrior, but abomina-
ble in a dentifrice. This destructive com-
ponent many toothpowders anil p >stes c m-
tnin. Use for the teeth HOZODON I’only,
popular for over thirty years, and a liquid
of delightful fragrance which purifies the
breath.

GROCERS FORM A TRUST.
A MOVEMENT AGAINST SLOW CUS-

TOMERS AND CUT PRICE :.

Twenty-Five Retail Firms Already In
the Trust—How It Is Organized—The
Regulation of Prices One of the Ob-
jects of the Movement—Will the
Present Price of Groceries Be Ad-
vanced?
It is pretty well known that tho retail

grocers of tiie city have organized what is
called a “Grocers’ trust.” The trust is com-
posed of about twenty-five firms. C. W.
West is preside’,t, VV. G. Cooper, vice
president, aud John S. Haines, secretary
and collector. The members propose to pay
monthly dues of $1 paeh, aud a general list
of ail the very bad class of debtors i to be
furnished ea n member of the trust. Every
effort is to be made to collect these debts,
and the secretary is to receive a commission
for all he collects.

The trust may be said to be in its infancy.
It is to be governed by a board of directors,
which will m, et monthly. One grocer was
asked if the trust intended to raise theprice
of groceries, and he replied that it might
hereafter take steps to prevent a cutting
down of prices and attempt to regulate
prices to prevent the presentplan of slaugh-
tering prices: that a certain profit above
New York prices will very likely bo estab-
lished.

Another grocer said that he did not think
ttiis would be attempted—that is, the fixing
of any arbitary price, and if attempted he
did not think it would be successful. It
would give others who did not go into the
trust, ho said, the chance to cut, and take
away the trade; but he said that there will
be an effort made after a while to stop the
jobber* from retailing goods at prices tliat
are charged to retail dealers. The trust, it
appears, will lie able to agree on the dead-
heads, but it does not now appear that it
will put up prices.

THROUGH THE CITY.
Items Gathered Here and There by the

News Reporters.

Oglethorpe lodge of Odd Fellows will
meet to-night.

The Georgia Hussars will hold their
quarterly meeting at Masonic hall to-night.

The • Savannah branch of the Order of
Iron Hail will meet to-night in theKnights
of Pythias’ building.

The Chatham Mutu il Loan Association
will hold its eighty-first monthly meeting at
the secretary's office,No. 101 Bay street, to-
night.

The aggregate of fines in the mayor’s
court yesterday was $lO2. There were fif-
teen cases on the doeket, two of which were
dismissed. Daniel Kiley, charged with as-
saulting his wife, was fined S3O or thirty
days.

The Chatham Real Estate and Improve-
ment Company will hold its annual meeting
at the company’s office. No. 118 Bryan
street, Thursday evening. The president
will present his annual report, and the elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year will
take place.

Richard Black, (colored), applied at the
drug store of Dr. S. C. Parsons, at the
corner of Montgomery and Liberty streets
yesterday afternoon, to have his hands
which were mashed, dressed. He slated
that while he was at work at the guano mill
above tiie Ocean Steamship wharf, an iron
beam fell on him. His wounds are very
painful, but not serious.

ABOUT FOLKS YOU KNOW.

Savannahiane and Other People Who
Come and Go.

S. E. Grooverof Areola is at the Marshall.
J. A. Owens of Charleston is at the Har-

nett
E. Cribb of Swainsboro is at the Mar-

shall
Hon. U. P. Wade of Sylvania is at the

Screven.
’

F. A. Boyle of St. Simon’s Mills is at the
Screven.

E. R. Clarke of Knoxville is at the
Screven.

J. W. Woodward of Augusta is at the
Screven.

D. V. Coleman of Perry’s Mills is at the
Harnett.

Charles Russell returned'from Cincinnati
yesterday.

J. T. Wade of Scriven county is stopping
at the Screven.

A. F. Franklin of Brunswick was in the
city yesterday.

A. Marlin of Oeala is registered at the
Screven house.

Dr. H. H. Cary of LaGrange is registered
at the Harnett.

F. J. Ho watt of Asheville, N. C., was in
the city yesterday.

M. Uhnan of Brunswick is registered at
the Screven house.

George W. Dwello of Milieu is registered
at the Screven house.

W. E. Burbage of Brunswick is regis
tored at the Screven house.

Andrew Hanley left for Now York yes-
terday via the Central railroad.

Mr. Gustave Eckstein and family re-
turned from New York yesterday.

Messrs. Rufus E. lowtor, William Clifton
and P. J. O’Connor addressed a inass meet-
ing at Jesup yesterday.

J. J. Sullivan, of M. M. Sullivan & Son,
will leave to-day for Punta Gorda to take
charge of the firm’s fisheries.

Messrs. Erailo Newman, D. B. Paxton
and C. O. Drummond were elected mem-
bers of the board of trade yesterday.

Mrs. P. J. Tarver has returned borne from
the North. She spent several weeks in New
York and Baltimore, visiting Miss Minnie
DnPree and relatives.

Mr. Ernest D. Miltier of this city has re-
ceived information that liis sister, who was
thrown from a buggy at her home in Ports-
mouth, Va., recently, and was seriously in-
jured, is in a fair way of recovery.

Mr. Eckstein’s son Jerome, who left here
on crutches early in the summer suffering
from disease of the hip, has been entirely
cured. He was under the treatmentof Dr".
L. A. Sayre, the celebrated surgeon and
physician of New York.

ON RAIL AND CROSSTI&
Local and Genera'. Gossip in Railway

Clrolea
General Passenger Agent E. T. Charlton,

of the Central railroad, went up the road
last night.

Fred D. Bush, district passenger agent of
the ljouisvilleand Nashville railroad, was
m tiie city yesterday.

H. C. Underwood, lost car agent of the
lomisville and Nashville railroad, returned
to Atlanta last night.

Dado Hams, general southern agent of the
Evansville ami 'le: re Haute aud Chicago
and East Illinois railroads, known as the
“Great Southern Lumber Dispatch Line,”
with headquarters at Atlanta, was iu the
city yesterday.
For Rickets. Marasmus and Wasting

Disorders of Children,
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites is unequalod. The
rapidity with which children gain flesh and
strength upon it is very wonderful Head
the following: “I have used Scott’s Emul-
sion iu cases of Rickals and Marasmus of
long standing, and have been more than
pleased with the results, as in every case theImprovement was marked.”—J. M. Main,
M. D. t New York.

The best pleased person in the world is
ono who finds he holds a winning lottery
ticket, or one who lias been harrowed with
some itching skin disease, and has tried a
Ikix nf Totterriuo, tho infallible cure for
itching s,m disease* of every description.
Try it anti you will indorse tueabove. 500.
at druggists.
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BOOMING THE STATE FAIR.

Dr. H. H. Cary Here in its Interests—
The Fisheries.

Dr. H. 11. Cary, luperintendent of the nee-
dle work and art department of the Georgia
state fair, was in the city yesterday solicit-
ing exhibits. He thinks that tills year’s fair
will surpass any fair that lias been held in
Georgia. Extensive preparations are in
progress, and every effort to make it a suc-
cess is being made.

"The outlook is encouraging for an im-
mense exhibit,” said he. “W L. Glessner
has thoroughly advertised the fair up north
and President Northen has been working
the matter up in the counties. They are
both encouraged over their success, and
look for a 'display and attendance that
Georgia has never witnessed before at a
fair.”

"I have been canvassing tho towns and
cities in the state for the past few weeks,"
said Dr. Cary, “and I find that everybody
is alive and looking forward to tho fair. All
the little towns along the line of the Cen-
tra! railroad are going into it with ail ear-
ue-tuess that moans something. The pre-
miums are larger by several thousand dol-lars this year than they were last year. We
give $15,000 away in premiums this year.
It is the expectation of tho presi-
dent to have at least fifteen coun-
ties represented by displays. Last year
there wereonly about four. The railroads
have consented to transporteverything over
their lines free. Tie Central railroad is
doing its part in making the fair a success.
The Central and East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgiarailroad have each given #SOO
to the fair, besides reducing the rate to
1 cent per mile round trip. The fair opeas
Nov. 5, and continues six da s. ”

“Howabout tho needle work and art de-
partments.”

‘lf everything else is a failure, this de-
partment will be a success. I have devoted
my whole time and energy to the depart-
ment, and expect to haveover SIO,OuO worthof needlework, etc., on exhibition. The
premium for the best piece of needlework
is SSO. Lost year the premium was awarded
Mrs. Stubs of Savannah. There wore
thirty-seven contestants tor the premium.”

Dr. Cary said that Savannah had not
done its part by the fair, and he was here
for the purpose of stirring the people up
He said that he will return in a few days
and circulate among the jieoplo again.

Dr. Cary is also state fish commissioner.
He said that he had planted about 18.000
carp in the open waters of the state during
the fall. All tue rivers in the state have
been supplied with carp. This Is the first
time car]) has ever been planted in open
waters in the state. Dr. Cary thinks that
be will be able to plant several millions
next fall. Where they have been planted
in the rivers, Ue has noticed that they have
grown very successfully. In the spring ho
will begin hi3 plant of shad.
"I plant about 20,000.000 shad ev.ery
spring,” said he. “All the streams have
been pretty well supplied with them, but I
will continue my plauts until the streams
are stocked.”

An effort was made to establish a shad
hatchery in Atlanta, but it singularly
failed. The artesian water injures the eggs
so thiTt they will not hatch and tho other
water used in Atlanta gees through tue
filtering process aud the gas iu tiie
water kills them. The planting of
shad was begun eight years ago. The
first plant that was made was 3,000,-
000 fish. Each year since, the number
bos increased until now 20,000,00') are
planted every spring. Dr. Carey thought
that he would be able to bring the car p
plant up to the same number of fish per
year as shad.

THE CITY’S MORTALITY.

The Death Rate Last Month Lower
Than itHas Bean in Years.

The September mortuary report pub-
lished by the sanitary board has just been
issued. The mortality hist month was 74,
the lowest with two exceptions in twenty
years. Last year the mortality inSeptember
was 110 aud the yearbefore it was 121. Tho
two yearsin which the mortalitywas lower
than this year were 1809 aud 1877, the year
after the terrible epidemic to 1870. "The
following statistics show the comparative
death rates for September back to 1808.
1808 1214879 81
1809 7311880 99
1870 99j 1881 88
1871 89 j 188“ 102
1872 91 -483 92
1873 77,1881 130
1874 116 IRBS 114
1875 86 1886. 121
1876 (yellowfever).. .752 1887 no
1877 60 1888 74
1878.... 77|

The highest number that died on any one
day last month was 5 on the 28th. Tiie
average daily death rate was ub ut 2}< t.This is exceedingly smn 11 for a city with a
population of very nearly 53,000. The an-
nual ratio per 1,000 for whites was 12. The
annual ratio per 1,000 for colored was 23.
Of those who died 59 were nativeGeorgians,
4 wero South Carolinians and 3 were from
other states in the union. Of the foreigners,
0 were Irishmen, 1 a German and 1 a
Frenchman.

DIRECTORS FOR NEXT YEAR.

The Young Men's Christian Association
Holds its Annual Election.

Tho Young Men’s Christian Association
parlor was crowded last evening. The oc-
casion was the monthly business meeting.
Reports were received from the reception
committee, the religious work committee
ami on the gymnasium.

The nominating committee presented the
following names for directors aud they were
unanimously chosen: For one year, A. K.
Perkins, VV. tie B Kops, D. V. Leb y, E. F.
Cunningham, Dr. S. A. White, ami
D. H. Bvthewood; for two years,C. M. Gilbert, Jamo3 Farie,

'

Jr.,
IL T. Moore, John Nicolsou, Jr., J. A. G.
Carson and C. P. Miller. The election of
officers will take place next Thursday
night.

Mr. John R. West was then introduced
and made an in:cresting talk, urging each
man to dosomething in the association.

Mr. H. E. B own made an interesting ad-
dress of some forty minutes. He spoke of
the work elsewhere, aud gave the commit-
tees of the association some valuable sug-
gestions. Mr. Brown will leave this morn-
ing for Augusta.

DRIFT FROM THE HARBOR.

Happenings on the River and Among
tho Shipping.

Yesterday's sales of spot cotton were tho
large-1 single day's s lies this season in this
market. The market was very weak and
the bulk of the sales woro under the official
quoted prices.

The British steamship Coromlla was
cleared yesterday, by Messrs. A. Minis &
Sons, for Bremen, with 3,900 bales of up-
land cotton, weighing 1,947,(179 pound-,
valued at 1183,305.

Messrs. Strachan Cos. cleared yesterday
the British steamship Irene Morris for Genoa
with 4,500 bales of upland cotton, weighing
2,200,397 pounds, valued at $217,643, and
1,200 white oak staves, valued at $100; total
valuation of cargo $217,743. Tiie Morris
has find very quick dispatch, having ar-
rived hero on Oct. 8, and is loaded and
cleared within a week for sea.

At the Theater.
The sale of reserved seats for “The

Streets of New York’’ to-morrow and
Thursday nights, and Thursday matinee,
instead of Wednesday, as announced, began
yesterday morning. The play is a popular
spectacular success and will doubtless be
largely attended.

Academy for Dancing.
Miss Ollie Thompson will return and re

open her Academy for Dancing, Grace and
Decorum, in November. Terms, locality
aud time will be given later.

I Departure j Total
Maas Tsupkratcrs 1 from the Departure

Mean Since
for 15 years Oct. 15, 88. | -|-or Jon. 1,1888.

6*L 60 |— _6 6.77_
Comparative rainfall statement:

Amount
'

S m Moan! Since
16 Years. Oct. IF, 88 or _ ! Jan.

I 00 —lT| 888
Maxim lm temperatur> 71.9; minimum tem-

perature 49.3
The height of the river at Augusta at

1 :S8 o’clock p. *i. yesterday (Augusta
was 9.4 feet—a fall of 1.9 foot during the
past twenty-four hours.

Cotton Region Bulletin for 24 hours end-
ing b p. m., Oct. 15, 1888. 75th Meridian
time.

Districts. ] Avkragb.

,

N
8
°
t£

f Max. Min. Rain-
Temp Temp failt

Atlanta 7T 10 j 64 44 .02
Augusta 12 42 *T
(’harleston 7 42 00
Galveston 20 84 62 .0i
Little Rock 12 72 54 .08
Memphis 17 61 52 .47
Mobile 9 72 52 .13
Montgomery 4 70 46 122
Xewr Orleans 10 82 64
Savannah. 10 74 44 .00
Vicksburg 5 78 58 .01
Wilmington 9 CO 40 *T

Averages ..

stations or Max. Min. Rain-
iavankah district. ;Teinp Temp fali.t

Alapaha 72 43 .00
Albany
! tain bridge 70 45 .00
Kastman 68 45 .00
Fort Gaines
Jcsup 74 44 .00
Live Oak 83 42 .00
Milieu 73 43 .00
(Juitman 79 45 00
Savannah 72 60 .00
Smithville
fhomaflville 78 45 .00
Maycross. 72 4G .00

Averages

•Tlndicates trace, finches and hundredth*.
Ulwervadons taken at the same moment

of time at all stations.
Savannah. Oct. 15. 6:36 A. city time.

Nam*

or

STATION*
I

Temperature.
!

|

Direction.
?

j

Velocity.
P

jRainfall
Btat

of

WxArHxa.

Portland .....I 42SW 6 ( Icar.
Boston | 48 S E 6[..., F air.
Block island 4' \V 12;.... Clear.
New York city.—. 505F..12 (Cloudy.
Ptiiladelpliia | 50 24 E t ti . Clear.
Detroit 40; S 1 8 ! Raining.
Fort Buford 42 NW 21) Cloudy.
Bt. Vincent 42 NW til .10,Fair.
Point Jupiter.Fla 74 E 8 Clear.
Washington city.. 521 S ’loudy.
Titusviue 61 .. 1 ..Clear,
Norfolk 61 S FI 0 .06 Clear.
Charlotte 68 .! *T Fair.
Uatteraa .... 66 SF. . *f Clear.
Wliinlugwn....... 68[ S . |.

.. Fair.
Charleston 64; S 6, Clear.
Au/uata ......... 60,.. ~ 1.... .Fair.
Savanna* MS 6.. Clear.
Jncksonttlis....... 66 SE .

.. clear.
(ledar Key* 66 NW Clear.
Key Weat 76 E 12 Clear.
Atlanta..... 68 SW 8| .06 Raining.
Pensacola 72 8 W 12 Cloudy.
Mobile 70j S bj.... Clear.
Montgomery ... 02 NW 61.86 Raining.
Vicksburg 66| N 6, ,02|Falr.
(tew Orteana 76| W 10 [Clear.
SUreveporl 64,N E 6!.... Clear.
Fort Smith CO N Fair.
Oalveetun HblS W 12 ....jC.ear.
paieattne 6< N [Clear
Brownenvilie. 76 8 6. ..(Clear.
Uiotirande . 60 S E 6 [Clear.
Mempnia 56 Clear.
Cincinnati 68' W . .08 Cloudy.
Marquette 46 8 E . [ .16 Raining.
Chicago 60 8 W 18s .04,Clerr.
Duluth. 4i w si .10 Cloudy.
St. Paul 41 W 10 ...|cloudy.
St. Loula 86 W lo! Fair. '

Kanaaii City 58 8 W 8 F’air
Bismarck 44 NWjlsj Clear.
ltapid City 50 N |ilj |Falr.

T* denote* trace of rainfall.
L. A. Dknnon. Observer Signal Corps.

Attention K. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rhoumatisra, swell-

ing, cuts, burns, etc., in man, and splint,
ringbone, epizootic, scratches, etc., in horses,
Ranguin Hoot Liniment is a sure cure. The
“King of Liniments” is the universal ver-
dict. Never fails to cure any ailment that
can be reached by an external medical ap-
plication. 50 cents ner bottle. For sale by
Lippman Bros., wholesale agents.

$5 Cash, $2 Weekly,
And a saving of $7O are inducements
oifered by Ludden & Bates 8. M. H. on the
celebrated Uatbusbek Pianos. Rale limited.

School Shoos.
Those desiring School Shoes for children

will find it to their advantage to look at
my line and compare prices before pur-
chfe-lng elsewhere. It will be money in
your pocket. A. 8. Nicboia,

128Brough i on Street.
Just in at Shaffer’s, 110 Whitaker street,

150 pounds Fine Toilet Soap. Prescriptions
compounded with care, and night bell
answered at all hours. Only Pure Drugs
used.

BAKIJfO POWDER.

Absolutely Pure,
ThisPowder never varies. Amarvel of Purltr

Strength and Wholesomenas. More enconorni-
cal than theordinary kinds, and cannotbe soli
In competition with the multitude of low teat,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sol t
only in oan*. Royal Bakinu Powder Cos.. 106
Wall street. New York.

BALL AND BAT.
Results of the Day's Doings on the

Diamond.
Washtnotos, Oct. 15.—Base ball games

wero played to-day with the following re-
sults:

At Philadelphia—
Athletic 2 0 2 0 0 3—7
Cleveland l l 2 0 0 I—s

Base hita—Athletic 5, Cleveland 5. Errors—
Athletic 2, Clevelands. Batteries—Weybing and
Townsend, O’Brien and McGuire.

At Brooklyn—
Baltimore 1 0 0 3 0 0 C 0 0— 4
Brooklyn 2 0 0 0 8 1 0 0 x— 6

Base hits—Baltimore 6, Brooklyn 8 Errors
Baltimore 4. Brooklyn 6. Batteries—Hughes and
Clarke, Kilroy and Fulmer.

At Cincinnati—The Ciocinnati-KansasCity game was postponed on account of
rain.

E. P. O.
Don’t waste time and money and undergo

needless torture with the kmte when Ethio-
pian Pile Ointment will afford instant relief
iyid certain cure in every case of blind,
bleeding, itching, internal and external
piles. Itangum Root, Med. Cos., Nashville,Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Sold by
Lippman Bros., wholesale agents.

Open for Inspection
From 12m. to 2 p. m., and 4 to 6 p. m. This
refersto the three new houses on Taylor
street, near Habersham, which will be sold
on the premises on Thursday, ISth inst.,4
p. m.
If any of the readers of this contemplate

owning a home, it will be interesting and
perhaps prove profitable to them toexamine
the interior of these houses. Buvers should
keep in mind the important fact that veryeasy terms can be secured by conferring
with the parties mentioued in the adver-
tisement.

Another Corner.
While a corner on flour in the west has

been materializing, a gigantic transaction
lias been perfected in English Peas and
Snapbeans for winter and spring planting.
Shuptrine & Bro., the reliable seedsmen, are
receiving the largest stock of these seed,
over brought to Savannah,and invite the
attention of the market gardeners through-
out Georgia and Florida to this st.ck.Prices furnished on app'ication.

J. T. Shlftuink & Bro.,
Savannah, Ga.

Like Wildfire
The news went round, and hundreds are
now availing themselves of an opportunity
to secure oue of those choice Mathushek
Pianos at a saving of S7O. Sale limited.
Don’t wait. Ludden & Bates S. M. 11.

Sternberg's Grand Display.
Our senior has just returned from New

York and northern markets, and has
brought with him an extensive line of
goods, comprising all the very latest ami
novel designs in Jewelry, Fancy Goods, line
Silver and Plated Ware, Br nzes. Orna-
ments, etc Some peculiarly Guzzling con-
ceits iu Diamond Jewelry will surpnse our
patrons and the public, and to say that our
show rooms are jammed with a thousand
and one beautiful and brilliant examples of
the gold and silversmith’s art, is putting it
very mildly, indeed.

Weddiug presents and housekeepinggood,
iu extraordinary variety ami uniqueness of
design, fine Clocks, Vnseß, Bronzes, Opera
Glasses, Gold-headed Canes, etc. The mag-
nitude and attractiveness of our stock is not
equalled in Georgia, and we invito an in-
spection. Respectfully,

M. Sternberg,
157 Broughton Street.

P. S.—During our opening, beginning
Monday, Oct. 8, at 10 a. m., we will present
every lady with a neat Glove Butto er fi ee
of charge. As we have only 1.000 of these
useful little articles, the distribution will
last only till they are exhausted.

Buy Your Plano
At L. &B. S. M. H. Why? Best instru-
ments, low est prices, easiest terms. Mathu-
shek special sale still in progress; $325—$5cash, $2 weekly, saving of S7O guaranteed.

New Styles Hate.
Nichols has jurt opened his complete line

of Stiff Hats. 128 Broughton Street.

Oak, Pine and Llghtwood.

Haveremoved my wood yard to corner
Gwinuett street ami Savannah, Florida and
Western railway. Telephone 77.

tt. B. Casski.s.
Shoo Fly.

A good Fly Fan is a household necessity,
and can be procured from Crockery House
of James S. Silva.

A large stock of Water Coolers and other
summer g.xxls.

Mathushek Pianos.
Upright, Grand, Rosewood and Ebonized

Cases, 7>jf Ociavos, thr'oo s: rings through-
out, ivory keys, unique fall board, fancy
fretwork. QueenAnno trusses, equalizing
scale, French grand action. Catalogue
prh e S7OO, but now for a limited p nod
only at $325—55 cash, $1 weekly.

Ludden & Bate's .% M. H.
Oak, Pine and Llghtwood.

Have moved my wood yard to corner
Gwinnett street and Savnnuah, Florida and
Western railway. Telephone 77.

R. B. Cassbls.

Henry Solomon & Son,
Wholesale Grocers

AND

LIQUOR DEALERS,
173, 176. 182, 184 BAY STREET.

Jobbers of FLOURS, TOBACCOS and CIQARS.
WOrdtfl by Mall Hollo'.-..CL

LUDDEN .* HATES N. M. H.

yj ifi
Sold at fifty cents each could hardly create

greater furore than is now the result of
the exceedingly libei al offer re-

cently made by us on the
old reliable

Why? Simply because the public realize an 4appreciate. They know the piano, they Knowalso that at the prices offered they caun •

ufford to miss such a grand opportunity [nr
purchasing a life-time piano.

OUR OFPER.
MATHUSHEK PIANOS.-Upright, GrandRosewood and Ebonized Cases, 7! a, Octaves'three strings throughout, ivory ksys, uniquefall board, fancy fretwork, Queen Anne trusses!equalizingscale, French grand action. Catalogue price 8700, but now for a limited pen, s'

only at $325—85 cash, $2 weekly.

SALE LIMITED.
Therefore, we would advise you to call andplace your order now. The sa.e is bona fideand the demand so great that all are sold £

fast as they arrive. Orders ahead. Call earlvand avoid the rush. A Saving of S7O Gdabas-
teed Every Purchaser.

LUDDEN & BATES
S. M. 11.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES, ETC~

Chandeliers,
BUCKETS,

Hall Lights
AND ALL KINDS OF

Gas Fixtures
OF MANY ARTISTIC STYLES AND

DESIGNS, NOW FOR SALE BY

John Nicolson, Jr„
30 and 32 Drayton St.

NEW GOODS.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

PLUSH GOODS.
BASKETS for Home and Office use.
TERRA COTTA and BISQUE GOODS.
FINE BRONZES,
Anew line of PHOTOGRAPHS of best en-

gravings, 11x14,at 25c. each.

Abt and Stationery Departments,

F. E. McARTHUR, Manager

FI KNITT KK AVU CARPKTI^
Fine Furniture,

Fine Carpels,
Medium Furniture,

Medium Carpets.
Our mammoth stock is full in all departments

and comprises the latest novelties as they are
broughtout.

Our Prices are as low for
same quality as any respecta-
ble dealer’s.

Our work we guarantee to
give satisfaction.

Your orders solicited.

1.J.1114Cl’S
MAMMIDI! F. ■& C. E.

STOVES.

HEATING STOVES.
yyE now have our WINTER STOCK OF

HEATERS IN. Samples are up and selections
can be made. Amongthe lot we have some of

the most effective and durable. Parties in need
are invited to inspect them.

Lovell & Lattimore,
SAVANNAH, OA.

DAVIS BROS.

A. DALSIMER
The lltli lucky person, drawn

in the Piano Club.
rpHUßtbe DAVIS BROS.’ PIANO CLUB con
A tiniivs to fulfill its mission of gladdening

150 homes in our city. The IIARRINGTON
leads them all. The best Piano in the country
for the money.

50 testimonials from lead
ing citizens. None see it, but
to buy it

The HARRINGTON PIANO has, in a quiet
and unostentatious manner, advanced it-
self In the favor of many dealers all over
the country, who find it a most reliable in-
strument in all respects. They can warrant
it safrly to give good luitisfaction. It Is
thoroughly constructed, the scale is excel-
lent, and the tone is sympathetic and at the
same time powerful. We recommend it
heartily.— 77m Musical Courier, Here York,
Sept, 5, 1888.

DAVIS BROS.,
42 AND 44 BUM. STREET

SHIPPING CABBAGES SOUTH.
Northern Vegetables Coming This

Way Till the Season Here Opens.
Cabbages are coming in from the north

in great quantities now. Several hundred
barrels were received yesterday.

“Whore do you ship them?” a dealer was
asked.

“All over the country. Our trado ex-
tends into Florida. Over 400 barrels were
shipped to Florida yesterday. You see the
season for cabbages in Florida and through
the entire south Beg run out,and the supply
has tocome from the north. The cabbage
season in Florida will begin again in Janu-
ary, and by that time the northern cabbage
will be played out, and the markets
will be supplied by the Florida cabbage.
The cabbage that c mie.s from the north go
in wholesale lots at 9 cents a head and it is
difficult to supply the demand at these
prices. The interior towns in the state
take large lots.”

“What causes the great demand.”
“The scarcity of other vegetables on the

market. Turnips are about the only vege-
tables that are raised here now and they are
not at all plentiful.'’

TICKET AGENT HUNT RESIGNS.

To be Traveling Passenger Agent of
the Port Royal and Augusta.

Mr. Robert W. Hunt, the popular ticket
agent of the Central railroad, has been
promoted to the position of traveling pas-
senger agent of the Port Royal and Augusta
railroad and the Port Royal ami Western
Carolina railroad, with headquarters at
Augusta. Little more than ten months
ago Mr. Hunt was promoted to the ticket
agency here and during the time he has
made a host of friends who will regret
to see him leave. The promotion
which he has received is well-earned, and
the Central railroad acted wisely in ap-
pointing Mr. Hunt to the position. He re-
turns to Augusta with the best wishes of
his friends here. His resignation will go
into effect as soon as his successor is ap-
pointed. A conference was held yesterday
afternoon to appoint a man, but no action
was taken. The appointment will proba-
oly be made to-day.

Weather Indications.
Special indications for Georgia:

RAIN .ight local rains, followed by fair
weather Tuesday night, warmer,
southwesterly winds.

Comparison or I1 v\a uvnooraturo at Savan-
na’;. > >cl. IC. 1883, and the mean of same day
for fifteen years.
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